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The production of nanoparticles (NPs) has increased significantly, given that they have numerous
commercial and medical applications. There might have some risk associated with the release of these
NPs in the environment. To assess the possible risk of releases of NPs in the groundwater, it is important
to evaluate the fate and transport behaviour of NPs through porous media. The objective of this study is,
therefore, to evaluate the transport behaviour of widely used NPs [i.e., silver (Ag), iron oxide (FexOy),
titanium dioxide (TiO2) and zinc oxide (ZnO)] through porous media in the presence and/or absence of
organic matter [i.e., humic acid (HA)] under controlled de-ionized and natural groundwater condition. To
achieve the objective, Brst, the detailed characterizations of NPs are carried out in the presence and
absence of HA. Column transport experiments were performed using a 1-D sand-packed column. Different
NPs were injected from one end of the column with a Cow rate of 0.0054 cm/sec. The result suggests that
nAg, nTiO2, and nZnO particles are colloidal stable in the suspension, while nFexOy particles tend to
aggregate and settle down very rapidly. However, in the presence of HA, the colloidal stability of nFexOy
in the suspension increases significantly. Evaluation of transport behaviour of different metal NPs suggests that a high amount of nFexOy (C/C0=0.01) and nZnO (C/C0=0.09) particles are retained in the
porous media. However, in the presence of HA, the transport eDciency of nFexOy (C/C0=0.64) increases
significantly. The extensively high amount of nAg and nTiO2 particles are transported in the absence/
presence of HA. The surface charge of particles and thus the interaction energy between the NPs and the
sand is the main factor controlling the deposition of NPs. Overall, it could be stated that there is a risk of
migration of nAg and nTiO2 particles irrespective of the presence of organic matter or of nFexOy particles
in the presence of organic matter through the aquifer porous media. However, in the natural groundwater
system, when the different ion is present, the extent of transport of NPs is expected to be less, and the risk
associated with releasing of NPs in the groundwater would be comparatively low than that is predicted
under the controlled de-ionized water condition. However, the nTiO2 particles always have a high risk of
release into the groundwater.
Keywords. Silver; iron oxide; titanium dioxide; zinc oxide; nanoparticles; humic acid; colloid Bltration;
deposition; groundwater.

Supplementary materials pertaining to this article are available on the Journal of Earth Science Website (http://www.ias.ac.in/
Journals/Journal˙of˙Earth˙System˙Science).
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1. Introduction
In recent times, emerging contaminants in the
environment have gained serious attention. Production of nanoparticles (NPs), which has several
commercial and medical applications, is estimated
to be as high as 6000 tons per year by 2011–2020
(Nowack and Bucheli 2007). The application of
metal NPs has increased significantly, given that
they have a very large speciBc surface area (SSA)
due to their small size. Amongst different NPs,
silver nanoparticles (nAg) are used in the disinfectants, cosmetics, food, and medical care products; iron oxide nanoparticles (nFexOy) have
different medical applications; titanium dioxide
nanoparticles (nTiO2) are applied in several cosmetic products, paints, pesticide or in fertilizer;
zinc oxide nanoparticles (nZnO) are used in electronic appliances, cosmetics products, etc. Some of
the NPs, such as zero-valent iron, is applied
directly to the aquatic environment or soil for the
in-situ remediation of water (Wiesner et al. 2006;
Khan et al. 2017). The possible adverse implication
of extensive retention of iron-based nanoparticles is
suggested in the literature (Raychoudhury and
Surasani 2017). Few studies have also suggested
the possibilities of the presence of trace amounts of
NPs like nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, nZnO, etc., in the
aquatic environment (Tangaa et al. 2016). Thus, it
is likely that the release of NPs can act as a potential
source of emerging contaminants. As a basis of risk
assessment, it is important to understand the fate
and transport behaviour of NPs in the aquatic
environment and/or in the porous media.
Several studies have focused on transport behaviour of different NPs through porous media under
different solution chemistry [i.e., pH, ionic strength
(IS), (Thio et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2012; Zhang et al.
2017; Kumar et al. 2020) presence of natural
organic matter (NOM), particle concentration, etc.]
(Chowdhury et al. 2011; Kanel and Al-Abed 2011;
Jiang et al. 2012; Raychoudhury et al. 2012; Jones
and Su 2014; Mahdi et al. 2018; Fazeli Sangani et al.
2018; Dibyanshu and Raychoudhury 2019), Cow
conditions (Li et al. 2008; Chowdhury et al. 2011),
and porous media properties (Sagee et al. 2012;
Raychoudhury et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2017).
Chowdhury et al. (2011) have shown that no nTiO2
particle eluted from the porous media at a higher IS
(10 mM) at pH 7. However, at lower IS, the transport eDciency of the nTiO2 particle increases with
an increase in the Cow rate. They have also shown
that with an increase in the inCuent concentration
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(ranging between 100 and 800 mg/l), the eAluent
concentration of NPs increases even at a low Cow
rate and high IS. Jones and Su (2014) have reported
negligible transport of bare nZnO particles through
porous media, while the transport eDciency of nZnO
particles increases in the presence of organic matter.
They have suggested that the change in the transport behaviour of nZnO through the porous media is
due to the change in the surface charge of nZnO. The
bare nZnO, which is likely to have a positive surface
charge, is deposited on the negatively charged porous media. Whereas, in the presence of organic
matter, the surface charge of nZnO becomes negative; this resulted in an increase in the transport
eDciency of nZnO. Sagee et al. (2012) have studied
the eAect of sand size on the transport behaviour of
silver nanoparticles (nAg). They have demonstrated
that the transport eDciency of nAg particles in the
porous media decreases with a decrease in soil grain
size. Lanphere et al. (2014) have studied the transport behaviour of graphene oxide nanoparticles
(GONPs) under the natural groundwater and surface water condition. They have shown that the
transport of GONPs reduces under the groundwater
condition due to the presence of high IS as compared
to that of under the surface water condition. Wang
et al. (2017) have shown that the mobility of GONPs
decreases with a coating of iron oxide on the porous
media compared to that of uncoated clean porous
media. They have suggested that the coating of iron
oxide promotes more deposition of GONPs due to
the enhanced heterogeneity of charge in the porous
media.
Overall, not many studies have focused on the
transport of a range of NPs [A (nAg) to Z (nZnO)]
through natural sediment and under the natural
water conditions, which is likely to inCuence the fate
and transport of NPs significantly. The natural
porous media has several metal compositions and
heterogeneous surfaces. Whereas the groundwater is
expected to contain a range of multi-valent ions, and
the transport behaviour of NPs are expected to be
inCuenced extensively in the presence of complex
solution chemistry. The presence of NOM in the
environment is another factor that will control the
fate of NPs in the porous media. However, very few
studies have found to deal with the transport of a
range of metal NPs in the presence and absence of
NOM through natural sediment and under the natural groundwater condition. The objective of this
study is, therefore, to evaluate the transport behaviour of multiple NPs (nAg to nZnO) through the
natural porous media in the presence and absence of
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organic matter, under the de-ionized (DI) water and
natural groundwater conditions. In this study, nAg,
nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO are selected as the reference NPs, and humic acid (HA) is considered as the
NOM, given that this is the most common organic
matter found in the natural soil. To achieve the
objectives, Brst, the colloidal stability of those
selected NPs is assessed in the presence and absence
of HA. Then the transport behaviour of the NPs is
evaluated under varying conditions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Materials and sample preparation
All the NPs used in this study, such as silver
nanoparticles coated with polyvinylpyrrolidone
(PVP) (nAg), iron oxide (nFexOy), titanium dioxide
(nTiO2), zinc oxide (nZnO) nanoparticles and humic
acid (HA) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Natural sediment was collected from the Shon river bed
near Bihta, Bihar, which is used as the porous media.
Reagent grade potassium nitrate (KNO3) was used
as a tracer (Central Drug House, New Delhi). DI
water was used for different purposes.
A stock suspension of 1 g/l concentration of different NPs (i.e., nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO) was
prepared by mixing 0.03 g of individual NP powder in
30 ml of DI water. The mixture was then sonicated for
30 min using a sonicator (CL-188, QSonica) to prepare
the homogenous suspension. From the stock solution,
the suspension was diluted 20 times to obtain a 50 mg/
l of NP suspension. Prior to each experiment, fresh
stock solutions of NPs were prepared. The stock solution of HA (1 g/l) was prepared by dissolving 0.25 g of
HA powder in 250 ml DI water for 24 hr. The solution
was then Bltered through a 0.45 lm syringe Blter to
remove impurities and particulate matter from the
solution. The suspension of NPs–HA was made by
adding a stock solution of HA in each 50 mg/l solution
of NPs so that the Bnal concentration of HA becomes
10 mg/l. Then 50 mg/l of NP suspension in 10 mg/l of
HA media was prepared in both DI water and in the
natural groundwater media. All the NP-suspensions
with/without HA and under DI/natural groundwater were then sonicated for 2 min prior to each
experiment for homogenous mixing.
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X-ray diAraction (XRD) analysis of the sediment
granule was carried out using X-ray diAractometer
scanning (TTRAX-3, Rigaku) over a 2h range of
10–80o with a step length of 0.02o 2h to assess the
crystalline structure of the collector granule. The
size distribution of the sand is done by performing
sieve analysis using the sieve size ranging from
1 mm, 600 lm, 425 lm, 300 lm, and 150 lm. The
sand grain within the size range of 150–600 lm was
selected for this study. The sieved sand was washed
with DI water to remove impurities and then dried
in the oven at 101°C for 24 hrs. The speciBc gravity
of the sand was measured using Pycnometer
instrument (ENKAY Enterprises). To evaluate the
porosity of the sand, Brst, the column was wet
packed with the natural sediment that is used as
the porous media for the column transport experiment. Once the column was made completely
saturated, the saturated sediment was extracted
from the bottom end of the column by injecting DI
water from the top end of the column at a very low
Cow rate. The bulk weight [wb, (g)] of the sediment
was measured, and then it was dried for 24 hrs at a
temperature of 101°C to measure the dry weight of
sediment [wd (g)]. Then the porosity (e) was cald Þ=qw
culated as e ¼ ðWbWW
, where qw and qb (g/cm3)
d =qb
are the density of water and the bulk density of the
sediment, respectively.
2.3 Characterization of groundwater
The natural groundwater was collected from one
of the bore-wells (Water Treatment Plant No. 2)
located
within
the
IIT-Patna
campus
(25°320 28.2900 N; 84°500 51.4500 E). The level of
groundwater table at the location is 9 m below
ground level, and the depth of the bore well is
approximately 91 m. The presence of different
anions in the groundwater sample was analyzed
using Ion Chromatography (882 Compact IC Plus,
Metrohm, Switzerland) and the cations by Induced
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectroscopy (Agilent, 7800
ICP-MS).
2.4 Characterization of nanoparticles
2.4.1 Mean hydrodynamic diameter of NPs

2.2 Characterization of natural sediment
Sediment from the Shon River bed was used as the
porous media for the column experiment. The

The mean hydrodynamic diameter (dp) of all NPs
(nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO) in the presence
and absence of HA were measured using
Nanoparticle Tracking Analysis (NTA, Nanosight
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NS300, Malvern Panalytical, UK). The suspension
of 50 mg/l NPs (with/without HA) and in
DI/natural groundwater was prepared from a stock
solution of 1 g/l. The NP suspensions were diluted
50 times prior to NTA analysis.
2.4.2 Zeta potential measurement of NPs
The zeta potential (f-potential) of nAg, nFexOy,
nTiO2, and nZnO in the presence and/or absence
of HA and under natural groundwater media (with
HA) were measured using Zetasizer (Nano Z,
Malvern Pananalytical, UK). The 50 mg/l suspension of each NPs with/without HA prepared in
DI/natural groundwater was taken for measurement. All the measurements were conducted in
duplicate, and the average values of f-potential are
reported.
2.4.3 Colloidal stability of NPs
The sedimentation test was carried out to check
the colloidal stability of individual NPs in the
aqueous suspension. The 50 mg/l of nanoparticle
(nAg or nFexOy or nTiO2 or nZnO) suspensions
were prepared from the stock solution. One set of
50 mg/l nAg or nFexOy or nTiO2 or nZnO particle
suspension was prepared in the absence of HA, and
another set in the presence of 10 mg/l of HA. For
the sedimentation test, all the samples were kept
undisturbed, and the absorbance of different NPs
was monitored at a regular interval using UV-Vis
spectrophotometer (Evolution 220, Thermo ScientiBc, USA) for the duration of 1 hr. The light of a
speciBc wavelength is absorbed by the selected
NPs, as discussed in the sample analysis section. The conceptual process of measuring absorption and colloidal stability is shown in Bgure 1(a).
The colloidal stability result is represented by
plotting the normalized absorbance (Abs/Abs0)
with respect to time.
2.5 Column transport experiment
A glass column of 1 cm inner diameter (ID) and
15 cm length (L) (Kontes ChromeCex) was used for
the column experiment. Clean sediment was saturated for 24 hrs before packing the column. Wet
packing was done by Blling saturated sand in small
intervals. The sand in the column was vibrated at a
regular interval to ensure uniform packing. The
tracer test was performed to ensure uniform

Figure 1. (a) Conceptual schematic for colloidal stability test
and (b) schematic of the column experiment set-up.

packing and also to evaluate the dispersivity of the
porous media packed in the column. The column
was placed horizontally, as presented in Bgure
1(b). Then for the tracer test, 10 lg/l of KNO3
sample was injected from the one end of the column
for two pore volumes (PVs) followed by Cushing
with DI water for another 2 PVs. The eAluent was
collected at regular intervals, and the concentration of NO
3 was measured using UV-visible
spectrophotometer at 220 nm wavelength.
Once the column is packed uniformly and saturated completely, 2 PVs of selected nanoparticle
suspension (nAg or nFexOy or nTiO2 or nZnO,
with/without HA and in DI/natural water) was
injected at the column inlet with the help of a
peristaltic pump (77120-42, MasterCex) (Bgure
1b). The concentrations of individual NPs and HA
(where the suspension was prepared in the presence
of HA) are maintained at 50 and 10 mg/l, respectively. The injection of NP suspension was followed
by Cushing of 2 PVs of DI water/natural groundwater at the same Darcy’s velocity (v) of
0.0054 cm/sec. The eAluent was collected from the
other end of the column at a regular interval for
analysis. The inCuent concentration was also
checked at different time points to ensure the nonvariation of inlet concentration. A schematic of the
column experiment set-up is presented in
Bgure 1(b). Most of the column experiments are
conducted in duplicate, and the average C/C0
values are presented in the result.
The result is presented in the form of a breakthrough curve (BTC) in which the y-axis represents the eAluent concentration (C) normalized to
the inCuent concentration (C0), and the x-axis
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2. (a) Hydrodynamic diameter and (b) Zeta potential of NPs in the absence and presence of HA.

represents PV (vt/eL), a dimensionless parameter
to represent time (t).

2.22 mM, which is calculated from the measured
ion concentration. The pH of the groundwater was
7.9 ± 0.2.

2.6 Sample analysis
The inCuent and eAluent samples that are collected
after each experiment are analyzed using UV-Vis
spectrophotometer. The detection wavelength for
different NPs was identiBed by scanning different
NPs with varying concentrations over an entire
range of wavelength (200–800 nm). The peak for
nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO suspensions were
identiBed at 395, 442, 330, and 370 nm wavelength,
respectively. The calibration curves for nAg,
nFexOy, nTiO2 and nZnO NPs were plotted using
different range of concentration (i.e., 10, 20, 30, 40,
and 50 mg/l) vs. absorbance obtained from UV
measurement (Bgure S1). The inCuent and eAluent
concentrations of different NPs were estimated
using the calibration curves obtained for different
NPs at the respective wavelengths.

3. Result and discussion
3.1 Characterization of natural sediment
and groundwater
The detailed physical and chemical characterization of the natural sediment was carried out. The
XRD analysis (Bgure S2a) of sand shows a sharp
and high-intensity peak, which indicates that the
sand has a crystalline structure. The sand size
distribution of the sediment is presented in
Bgure S2(b). The average size (d50) of the sediment
is 0.36 mm, and the uniformity coefBcient (Cu) is
2.5. The measured porosity of the porous media
within the column is 0.42, and the speciBc gravity
of the sediment is 2.38.
The groundwater is characterized, and the
cation and anion concentrations are measured, as
presented in table S1. The IS of groundwater is

3.2 Characterization of nanoparticles
3.2.1 The hydrodynamic diameter of NPs
The mean hydrodynamic diameter (dp) of nAg,
nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO in the presence and
absence of HA and under DI water and/or
groundwater condition was measured using NTA.
The results (table 1, Bgure 2a) show that the dp of
nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO (at pH 7.1 ± 0.2)
are 167.9 ± 92.2, 178.5 ± 49.5, 198.6 ± 73.3, and
193.0 ± 52.6 nm, respectively, under DI water
condition. A negligible change in dp of NPs is
observed in the presence of HA. For example, the dp
for nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO have increased
from 167.9 to 194.6, 178.5 to 199.3, 198.9 to 163.7
(decrease) and 193 to 198.1 nm, respectively, when
suspended in 10 mg/l HA under DI water condition. The coating of HA on the surface of NPs might
have altered the hydrodynamic diameter of the
particles. The measured hydrodynamic diameter of
the metal NPs in the presence of 10 mg/l HA, when
suspended under the natural groundwater condition are 156.3 ± 52.4, 233.1 ± 69.4, 151.4 ± 47.9
and 194.2 ± 61.9 nm for nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and
nZnO, respectively. Overall, a slight decrease in the
dp is observed under groundwater conditions for the
majority of the NPs (except nFexOy) compared to
that of the DI water condition (table 1). A decrease
in dp is likely due to the shrinkage in the HA layer in
the presence of high ionic concentration. An
increase in dp for nFexOy is observed under the
groundwater condition. The surface charge of
nFexOy particles become less negative (37.6 to
16.2 mV) under the groundwater condition,
which resulted in a reduction in electrostatic
repulsion. On the other hand, nFexOy particles are
expected to have a similar extent of magnetic
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Table 1. The characteristics of ENPs and summary of transport parameters.
Sl. no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

NPs
nAg-DI
nFexOy-DI
nTiO2-DI
nZnO-DI
nAg-HA-DI
nFexOy-HA-DI
nTiO2-HA-DI
nZnO-HA-DI
nAg-HA-GW
nFexOy-HA-GW
nTiO2-HA-GW
nZnO-HA-GW

f-potential
(mV)
35.2
3.9
22.3
16.6
38.4
37.6
32.7
27.0
17.9
16.2
18.0
16.9

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

1.8
1.2
0.5
1.2
0.4
1.7
0.2
0.2
3.3
1.9
1.3
0.6

dp (nm)
167.9
178.5
198.6
193.0
194.6
199.3
163.6
198.1
156.3
233.1
151.4
194.2

attraction in the DI water and groundwater condition, which might have resulted in enhanced
aggregation and an increase in dp for nFexOy
particles under the groundwater condition.
3.2.2 The zeta potential of NPs
The f-potential of nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO in
the absence and presence of 10 mg/l HA were measured, and the results are presented in Bgure 2(b). The
concentration of each NPs was kept at 50 mg/l. The
results indicate that f-potential of nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2
and nZnO at pH 7.1 ± 0.2 are 35.2 ± 1.8, 3.9 ± 1.2,
22.3 ± 0.5 and 16.6 ± 1.2 mV, respectively
(table 1). On the other hand, in the presence of 10 mg/
l HA the f-potential of all NPs are strongly negative
(Bgure 2b), ranging from 27.0 ± 0.2 (nZnO–HA) to
38.4 ± 0.4 mV (nAg–HA) at pH of 7.1 ± 0.2. This
change in charge is likely due to the surface coating of
HA on the NPs (Chen et al. 2012; Jiang et al. 2012).
The measured f-potential of the metal NPs in the
presence of 10 mg/l HA when suspended under the
natural groundwater are 17.9 ± 3.3, 16.2 ± 1.9,
18.0 ± 1.3, and 16.9 ± 0.6 mV for nAg, nFexOy,
nTiO2, and nZnO, respectively. A slight increase (less
negative) in the f-potential for all the NPs is observed,
which is due to the presence of different ions in the
solution.
3.2.3 Colloidal stability of nanoparticles
The sedimentation test of nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2,
and nZnO particles was carried out in the presence

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

92.2
49.5
73.3
52.6
83.5
40.4
49.9
44.1
52.4
69.4
47.9
61.9

C/C0

g0

a

k (9 103)
(per sec)

0.58
0.01
0.37
0.09
0.63
0.64
0.68
0.20
0.09
0.01
0.40
0.03

0.022
0.021
0.021
0.021
0.021
0.021
0.021
0.021
0.022
0.021
0.021
0.022

0.07
0.59
0.13
0.32
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.21
0.29
0.61
0.12
0.44

0.19
1.65
0.36
0.87
0.17
0.16
0.14
0.58
0.87
1.66
0.33
1.26

and absence of HA for a duration of 1 hr. The
particle concentration was kept constant at 50 mg/
l, where the HA concentration was 10 mg/l (in the
cases where the experiment was done in the presence of HA). The sedimentation test results are
presented in Bgure 3. It can be observed that in the
absence of HA 99%, 5%, 99%, and 94% of nAg,
nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO particles are stable in
the suspension, respectively.
Figure 3(b) suggests that in the absence of HA,
95% of nFexOy particles are settled down from the
suspension within 1 hr. This indicates the rapid
aggregation of nFexOy particles. However, colloidal
stability has increased significantly for nFexOy
particle when HA is present in the suspension.
Almost 91% of nFexOy are stabilized in 1 hr in the
presence of 10 mg/l of HA. Alteration of surface
charge of nFexOy in the presence of HA (3.9 to
37.6 mV) has resulted in the introduction of
strong electrostatic repulsion. Electrostatic repulsion along with steric eAect due to HA coating is
probably inhibiting nFexOy aggregation and thus
sedimentation.
The colloidal stability of nAg, nTiO2, and nZnO
particles has not altered in the presence and/or
absence of HA. Those suspensions are stable even
without the presence of HA (Bgure 3a, c, and d).
These are likely due to the surface charge of nAg,
nTiO2, and nZnO particles, which have altered
from 35.2 to 38.4 mV, 22.3 to 32.7 mV, and
16.6 to 27.0 mV, respectively. For nAg, nTiO2
particles, the surfaces are highly negatively
charged and have not altered significantly. The
electrostatic repulsion between the particles due to
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 3. Sedimentation test for nanoparticles suspension (a) nAg, (b) nFexOy, (c) nTiO2, and (d) nZnO in presence and
absence of HA.

high negatively charged surface is likely to attribute the stable suspension of the particles with and
without HA. In the case of nZnO, though the surface charge becomes negative (27 mV) from a
positive value (16.6 mV), in both the cases (with/
without HA), electrostatic repulsion might have
contributed to the colloidal stability of nZnO.

3.3 Transport behaviour of nanoparticles
The column packed with natural sediment as porous
media is used to study the transport behaviour of
nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO particles. 2 PVs of
50 mg/l nAg, or nFexOy, or nTiO2, or nZnO particles were injected into the sediment packed column
at a Cow of 0.0054 cm/sec, followed by the Cushing
with DI water for another 2 PVs. The BTCs for the
tracer test, nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO particles
are presented in Bgure 4. All the parameters and the
results of different transport experiments are summarized in table 1. The single collector contact
eDciency (g0), which account for colloid (NPs) and
collector (sand grain) collision frequency, and
attachment eDciency (a), which represent the
sticking frequency of colloid on the collector after the
collision are estimated for all the BTCs obtained for
different transport experiments and presented in
table 1. The a is calculated using equation (1),
whereas g0 is calculated adopting the expression
given elsewhere (Yao et al. 1971).
a¼

2kdc
;
3ð1  eÞg0 v

ð1Þ

Figure 4. The breakthrough curve of different nanoparticles
through porous media.

 
v
C
;
k ¼  ln
l
C0

ð2Þ

where k (T1) is the rate of deposition of the NPs
onto the collector, dc (L) is the sand diameter, e is
the porosity of the packed sediment, l (L) is the
column length, v (L/T) is the seepage velocity,
C (M/L3) is the eAluent concentration at the
steady-state, and C0 (M/L3) is the inCuent concentration of Ag, Fe, Ti, and Zn, respectively.
To better understand the deposition behaviour
of NPs on the sand grain, interaction energy
between sand and nanoparticle following Derjaguin–Landau–Verwey–Overbeek (DLVO) theory
has also been evaluated. The DLVO theory indicates that the interaction energy between the colloid and the sand surface is due to the van der
Waals attraction and electrostatic attraction/repulsion. The detail calculation for collector-colloid
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interaction energies is presented in supplementary
material (table S1).

3.3.1 Transport of metal nanoparticle through
porous media
The result (Bgure 4) indicates that the tracer
(NO
3 ) has started to elute from 0.5 PV, and the
BTC reaches a plateau beyond 1.1 PV. This
observation suggests that the column packing is
uniform, and the packed media shows the dispersion of the non-reactive tracer. From Bgure 4, it is
observed that a negligible amount of nFexOy (C/C0
= 0.01) particles and a very small amount of nZnO
particles (C/C0 = 0.09) have transported through
porous media. On the other hand, a significant
amount of nAg and nTiO2 particles have eluted at
the outlet where the BTCs reach steady-state at
0.58 and 0.37, respectively.
The extensively high amount of nAg particles is
eluted (C/C0 = 0.58) at the outlet with a Btted
value of attachment eDciency, a of 0.07 (table 1).
An early rise of nAg BTC at 0.2 PVs, with a
comparatively sharp decrease in the outlet concentration before 3 PVs, is observed. This early rise
and a sharp drop of nAg concentration in the outlet
is probably due to the development of preferential
pathway in the porous media (Raychoudhury et al.
2014). Sagee et al. (2012) have shown a similar
trend during the transport of nAg through coarse
and medium-sized sand grain packed porous
media. They have suggested that the fast rise of
nAg BTC is due to the appearance of preferential
pathways.
Figure 4 also indicates a negligible transport of
nFexOy (C/C0 = 0.01, a = 0.59) particles through
porous media. The possible reason for high nFexOy
particle retention in the porous media is probably
by high particle deposition due to aggregation of
nFexOy and straining. From the sedimentation test
(Bgure 3b), it is observed that nFexOy particles
formed aggregates and settled down rapidly. The
formation of big aggregates resulted in the blocking
of small pores (straining) in the porous media.
Furthermore, the nFexOy has a surface charge of
3.9±1.2 mV at the working pH of 7.1. Whereas, the
natural sediment surfaces are negatively charged.
Thus, extensive nFexOy particle deposition due
to the electrostatic attraction is likely to occur.
The DLVO interaction proBle shown in
Bgure 5(a) indicates that the net interaction energy
between nFexOy and sand grain is due to the van
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der Waal attraction force. The deposited nFexOy
particles have not released during Cushing with DI
water, which suggests that the particles are probably deposited at the primary energy minima
(Bgure 5a), having a strong energy bonding
between the particles and the sand grains. Several
other studies (Phenrat et al. 2007; Fang et al. 2009;
Raychoudhury et al. 2010, 2014; Sagee et al. 2012;
Jones and Su 2014) have also observed extensive
particle retention when different types of NPs or
zero-valent iron NPs are transported through porous media. Most of those studies have suggested
that particle aggregation, the occurrence of
straining, and high particle depositions due to
charge screening are the major factors promoting
high nano-iron retention in the porous media.
The nTiO2 particles have started to elute at 1
PV. The BTC of nTiO2 reaches a plateau at 2 PV
with a C/C0 value equal to 0.37 and a = 0.13
(table 1). Reasonable high nTiO2 particle transport is also observed in different studies (Fang
et al. 2009; Thio et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2012). The
sediment used in this study is likely to have a
negative surface charge at the working pH of
7.1 ± 0.2, given the pHPZC of the sediment is at
pH 2. The high electrostatic repulsion between the
negatively charged nTiO2 and sediment granule
(Bgure 5a) resulted in an unfavourable condition
for nTiO2 deposition. However, comparing the
transport eDciency between nTiO2 particles and
nAg particles, it is evident that nAg particles (C/
C0 = 0.58, a = 0.07) transported better than that of
nTiO2 particles (C/C0 = 0.37, a = 0.13). Though
the single collector contact eDciency (g0) for both
the NPs is in the same range (g0 = 0.021–0.022),
the alteration of a (0.07 and 0.13) is mainly governed by the difference in surface charges of the
NPs. For example, the f-potential of nAg is more
negative (35.2 ± 1.8 mV) than that of nTiO2
particles (22.3 ± 0.5 mV). The DLVO interaction energy proBle (Bgure 5a) between NPs and
sand indicates that the repulsive energy barrier
between nAg and sand is much higher than that
of nTiO2-sand. This observation supports the fact
of less deposition (or a) of nAg compared to that
of nTiO2 on the sand grain. Nonetheless, for both
the NPs, the deposited particles are released easily
with the Cow of DI water. This may be because the
nAg and nTiO2 particles are deposited at the secondary energy minima, which attributes a weak
energy bonding between the particle and sand
grain, as indicated in the DLVO interaction energy
proBle (Bgure 5a).
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Figure 5. DLVO interaction between NP–sand interaction in the (a) absence and (b) presence of HA.

A small fraction of nZnO particles (C/C0 = 0.09,
a = 0.32) are transported through natural porous
media (Bgure 4, table 1). High nZnO particle
deposition is probably controlled by charge
screening, where the positively charged (16.6 ±
1.2 mV) nZnO are deposited onto the negatively
charged porous media. The DLVO interaction
proBle (Bgure 5a) indicates the presence of high
primary energy minima between nZnO and sand
grain, which probably resulted in a favorable condition for nZnO particle deposition. The limited
release of deposited nZnO particles beyond 2 PVs
also supports the fact that the nZnO particles are
deposited at the primary energy minima under
favorable deposition conditions, which inhibits the
release of the particles during Cushing with DI
water.

3.3.2 Effect of the presence of HA on the
transport of metal nanoparticles
In this series of experiment, 50 mg/l of nAg or
nFexOy or nTiO2 or nZnO particles are suspended
in 10 mg/l of HA solution in DI water, and then the
suspension was injected into the sediment packed
column for 2 PVs, followed by Cushing with 2 PVs
of DI water. The BTCs of individual NPs in the
presence and absence of HA are presented in
Bgure 6.
The result indicates that the presence of HA does
not inCuence the transport behaviour of nAg particles significantly (C/C0 = 0.58–0.63, a = 0.07–0.06)
in the porous media (Bgure 6a, table 1). A slight
increase in C/C0 value in the presence of HA may be
attributed by a decrease (more negative) in the
surface charge of nAg. For example, the f-potential
of nAg is 35.2 ± 1.8 mV in the absence of HA,
and 38.4 ± 0.4 mV in the presence of HA, whereas
the dp of nAg increases from 167.9 ± 92.2 to
194.6 ± 83.5 nm in the presence of HA (Bgure 2a
and b, table 1). Furthermore, the nAg particles are

colloidal stable in both the scenarios (Bgure 3a).
Thus, not much alteration in the transport
behaviour of nAg in the presence/absence of HA is
expected from the above observations.
Figure 6(b) indicates a significant increase in the
transport eDciency for nFexOy particles (C/C0 =
0.01–0.64, a = 0.59–0.06) through the porous
media in the presence of HA. Surface coating of
nFexOy by HA has resulted in negative f-potential
(37.6 ± 1.7 mV) at the surface of nFexOy particles, which has introduced electrostatic repulsion
between nFexOy and sand surface. The high-energy
barrier (Bgure 5b) due to the introduction of electrostatic repulsion has probably attributed to
unfavorable conditions for deposition of nFexOy.
Thus, the transport eDciency of nFexOy particles
through porous media has increased extensively in
the presence of HA.
The transport behaviour of nTiO2 (Bgure 6c),
shows significant increase in the eAluent concentration of nTiO2 particles (C/C0 = 0.37–0.68,
a = 0.13–0.05) in the presence of HA. This increase
in transport is mainly due to the decrease
(less negative) in the surface charge of nTiO2. The
f-potential decreases from 22.3±0.5 to 32.7 ±
0.2 mV in the presence of HA, which resulted in
a decrease in the secondary energy minima
(6.98 mV), as calculated from DLVO interaction
(Bgure 5b). As a result, the deposition of nTiO2
particles has reduced in the presence of HA.
In the case of nZnO, a slight increase in the
transport eDciency (C/C0 = 0.09–0.20, a =
0.32–0.21) is observed in the presence of HA
(Bgure 6d, table 1). An increase in the transport is
probably resulted due to the change in surface
charge of nZnO from 16.6±1.2 to 27.0±0.2 mV in
the presence of HA. The DLVO interaction energy
proBle (Bgure 5) indicates that the net interaction
energy between nZnO and sand has changed from
attractive interaction to repulsive interaction in
the presence of HA. A slight increase in the release
of the particles during Cushing of DI water in the
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 6. Breakthrough curve of different NPs through the porous media (a) nAg, (b) nFexOy, (c) nTiO2, and (d) nZnO in
absence and presence of HA. The concentration of NPs was 50 mg/l, and the Cow rate was kept as 0.0054 cm/sec.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7. Breakthrough curve of different NPs through the porous media (a) nAg, (b) nFexOy, (c) nTiO2, and (d) nZnO under
DI water and natural groundwater conditions. The NPs are suspended in HA. The concentration of NPs was 50 mg/l, and HA
was 10 mg/l, the Cow rate was kept as 0.0054 cm/sec.

presence of HA suggests that more particles have
probably deposited in the secondary minima under
unfavorable conditions compared to that of in the
absence of HA. However, overall, in both cases, a
significant amount of nZnO has deposited in the
porous media under the working pH of 7.1 ± 0.2.
3.3.3 Transport of metal nanoparticles
in the presence of HA under natural
groundwater conditions
In this series of experiments, 50 mg/l of nAg or
nFexOy or nTiO2 or nZnO particles are suspended
in the natural groundwater maintaining 10 mg/l of

HA media. The BTCs of selected NPs in the DI
water and groundwater system in the presence of
HA is presented in Bgure 7. The detailed characteristics of groundwater are presented in the
supplementary material (table S1).
From Bgure 7, it is observed that under the
groundwater condition, the eAluent concentration
of all the NPs has reduced significantly. The C/C0
of nAg, nFexOy, nTiO2, and nZnO has decreased
from 0.63 to 0.09, 0.64 to 0.01, 0.68 to 0.40, and
0.20 to 0.03, respectively, when suspended in HA
under the DI water and the groundwater condition.
The surface charge of each of those NPs has
increased (less negative, table 1) significantly in
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the groundwater condition, which resulted in a
decrease in the electrostatic repulsion between the
collector (sand-sediment) and the colloid (NPs). As
a result, the a and the deposition of NPs have
increased significantly. The f-potential of nAg,
nFexOy, nTiO2 and nZnO has increased to
17.9±3.3, 16.2±1.9, 18.0±1.3 and 16.9±
0.6 mV, respectively, which has resulted in an
increase in a-value to 0.29, 0.61, 0.12 and 0.44,
respectively. In the groundwater different composition of ions are present, which representing a
realistic system and involves a certain degree of
uncertainties. The result suggests that in the case
of nAg, nFexOy, and nTiO2 particles, the transport
behaviour changes drastically between the laboratory controlled DI water condition and natural
groundwater condition in the presence of HA. The
transport eDciency of nZnO is less under DI condition (C/C0 = 0.20), and thus, not a significant
difference is observed under the groundwater (C/
C0 = 0.03). Overall, it could be stated that presence of different ions and complexity in groundwater will have significant inCuence on the
transport behaviour of NPs, which is attributed
mainly due to change in surface charge and electrostatic interaction. However, in the groundwater
system (when the ion is present) the extent of
transport is expected to be less.

4. Conclusions
The risk associated with releasing of NPs in the
aquatic environment and in the groundwater
depends on the fate and transport of NPs through
the porous media. Thus, it is extremely important
to understand the transport behaviour of NPs
through porous media in the presence of organic
matter. The study indicates that nFexOy particles
are not stable in the suspension, while nAg, nTiO2,
and nZnO particles are stable. Where, in the
presence of HA, the stability of nFexOy increases to
91%. Evaluation of transport behaviour of different
metal NPs suggests that a high amount of nFexOy
and nZnO particles are retained in the porous
media. However, in the presence of HA, the
transport eDciency of nFexOy has increased significantly. Extensively high amounts of nAg and
nTiO2 particles are transported in the absence
and/presence of HA. In the groundwater condition,
which contains different ions, the transport eDciency of all the NPs has reduced significantly,
even in the presence of HA. Only, the transport of

nTiO2 is observed up to a certain extent under the
groundwater condition. The surface charge of NPs
and thus the interaction energy between the NPs
and sand is the main factor controlling the deposition of NPs. Overall, it could be stated that there
is a risk of migration of nAg and nTiO2 particles
irrespective of the presence of organic matter
through the aquifer porous media. However, in the
natural groundwater system, when the different
ions are present, the extent of transport of NPs is
expected to be less, and the risk associated with
releasing of NPs in the groundwater would be
comparatively low than that predicted under the
controlled DI water system.
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